
Daytona Milton Keynes National InKart Championship 2012 

Round Six: 

Cadet Lightweight 

Heat one: 

A wet track greeted the drivers for round six, as we entered the second half of the 2012 championship. Luke 

Richardson had an awful first lap from pole position, slipping all the way back to 7
th

. This promoted Harrison 

Pughe up into first place before a poor 2
nd

 lap, where he dropped down to 3
rd

. It was a puzzling race for the 

talented Dhruv Tailor, who dropped back to 7
th

 from 3
rd

 but made a stunning recovery drive to get all the way 

back to where he started. Jack Deakin’s brilliant start was marred by an ABC (Advantage By Contact) that he 

committed on Harrison Pughe. This resulted in both drivers losing position, and Jack receiving a one-lap 

penalty. It was a good result for Jay Hodson, who made the most of his second lap to move from 5
th

 to 2
nd

. 

Archie Forber produced the result of the race to win from 4
th

 on the grid. 

Heat two: 

In heat two, with the grids reversed, newcomer Kameron Mehrban started well from pole position. Further down 

the grid, Harrison Pughe had a lightning opening lap to jump three places to 4
th

. In the greasy conditions, Dhruv 

Tailor faired extremely well and showed a lot of flair to finish 3
rd

 from 6
th

 by overtaking Archie and Harrison on 

the final lap. Jack Deakin bounced back from a disappointing opening race and overtook Kameron for the lead 

and continued in 1
st
 to the chequered flag.  Kameron finished an impressive 2

nd
 and Dhruv in 3

rd
 place. 

The Grand Final: 

With the points totalled up from the heats, the grid was set for a thrilling race in the wet conditions. All drivers 

got away well and there was little movement on the opening lap. Lap two brought some drastic changes to the 

running order as both 2
nd

 placed Dhruv and 3
rd

 place Kameron moved out of the top three, promoting Harrison 

and Jay. Harrison had certainly made the most of the opening couple of laps after starting a lowly 7
th

 and 

continued his run of form into 2
nd

 place on the following lap. He pushed Archie all the way to the line but came 

short by one-tenth of a second, handing Archie Forber maximum points from the race, Harrison was second and 

Jack Deakin piped Jay Hodson on the final lap to finish 3
rd

. 

Cadet Heavyweights 

Heat one: 

Following the withdrawal of another competitor, Dean Thomas started on pole position for heat one and looked 

infallible all race long. Every single driver coped admirably in the difficult conditions, as there were very few 

positional changes. The driver of this race was Toby Goodman, after producing a brilliant display to finish in 3
rd

 



from a lowly 6
th

 place starting spot. In a race with few incidents: Dean Thomas was 1
st
, Levi Anderson was 

consistently quick in 2
nd

 and Toby finished in 3
rd

 place. 

Heat two: 

Similarly to heat one, all drivers exhibited extreme control on the opening lap with few changes in position to 

note. Toby Goodman got away extremely well and was looking very comfortable at the head of the pack. 

Moving up fast from lower down the order were both Zac Outfin and Dean Thomas who by the end of lap two 

were making significant gains. A race that was relatively quiet was considerably spiced up on the final lap 

when, at the penultimate corner, Toby Goodman spun out of the lead and dropped back to 4
th

. Zac Outfin, who 

had already overtaken Samuel Tucknott on the final lap moved to take the win. A special mention must be made 

to the supreme driving from Levi Anderson following his run from 7
th

 on the grid to 2
nd

 in the race. Samuel 

Tucknott finished the race in 3
rd

 position. 

The Grand Final: 

Levi Anderson got away well from pole position, and again all drivers proved their skill on a tricky opening lap. 

Dean Thomas dropped one position on consecutive laps to move down to 5
th

 place after a battle with Samuel 

Tucknott and Toby Goodman. Unfortunately for Toby, this was due to an ABC being committed at turn six 

which resulted in a one lap penalty. Levi dominated the race from start to finish and ended up 2.7 seconds ahead 

of rival Zac Outfin in 2
nd

 and Dean Thomas recovered to come home in 3
rd

 place. 

Junior Lightweights:  

Heat one: 

This round saw the return of last year’s cadet champion, Spencer Olds, who was hoping to do battle with this 

year’s currently leader Tor Outfin. However, there were some significant performances all around in round six 

to spice up the action. A bad opening lap for Liam Coleman resulted in his drop from 2
nd

 to 6
th

 and promoted his 

competitors. Spencer Olds dominated with consistent lap times at the front and was the driver that took the 

chequered flag quite convincingly despite the pressure and a charge from Tor Outfin, who had started all the 

way back in 6
th

 and finished up in 2
nd

 place. Daniel Mallison had a good race, briefly holding 2
nd

 before Tor 

made his move, meaning he finished in 3
rd

 position. 

Heat two: 

After a superbly impressive performance in the opening heat, Tor Outfin started pole in heat two. However, 

despite a comfortable opening lap, Tor lost 3 places on lap 2 in an incident unseen from race control, dropping 

him down into 4
th

. This moved Matthew Diemer into the lead and allowed him some breathing room to pull 

away from the other drivers. Behind him, there was a very close race with impressive control in the conditions. 

Matthew Diemer took the victory but the rest of the field were separated by just 1.1 seconds across the line. 

Daniel Mallison secured a great 2
nd

 position and Tor Outfin recovered one position to finish in 3
rd

. 



The Grand Final: 

With such a close set of heats, there were three drivers all tied on 91 points – with their starting position decided 

by fastest lap, such a close tally meant we were all looking forward to a close and exciting race! One of those 

top three was Daniel Mallison, who lost out somewhere on the first lap and dropped back to last place. It was an 

exciting race from Daniel today and he was a very close competitor for driver of the day today despite it being 

only his second InKart appearance – we look forward to seeing more excellent performances soon! Back on 

track, Liam Coleman was having better luck than the heats, moving up a position on the opening two laps to 

position himself into 4
th

. Doing likewise was Spencer Olds, who was enjoying a tussle with Tor and eventually 

managed to grab 2
nd

 place. Looking infallible at the front was a peerless Matthew Diemer, he took the win by 

seven-tenths of a second from Spencer Olds and Tor Outfin was 3
rd

. 

Junior Heavyweight:  

Heat one: 

With a very talented line-up, this category promised to be an exciting prospect for today’s racing and they 

certainly didn’t disappoint on the track! Championship leader Sam Howell started and finished in first place 

after a confident and consistent display of his abilities. Behind him, there was a great performance from Tyler 

Parslow who finished in 2
nd

 after a solid performance. Alex Churchill proved why he was still a championship 

contender after moving through the field from 5
th

 into 3
rd

 place. 

Heat two: 

Whilst the first heat was relatively quiet, there were plenty of spills and thrills in the second heat to more than 

make up for it! Whilst most drivers had a good opening lap, the notable exception was Owen Randall who 

dropped all the way from 2
nd

 into 7
th

 position by the end of lap one. Tyler Parslow and Ben Davis both had good 

starts move up two places. On the following lap, Alex Churchill took 2
nd

 place off Ben and Tyler followed him 

through into the top 3. Sam Howell had a strong race to finish 5
th

 despite his lowly 7
th

 starting position. Jamaal 

Ahmed looked commanding at the front and took a flag-to-flag victory in front of Alex Chrchill in 2
nd

 and Tyler 

Parslow in 3
rd

. 

The Grand Final: 

With the grid delicately poised for the last race, we were in for cracker of a final! The top two drivers – Alex 

Churchill and Tyler Parslow - appear to have had a coming together on the opening lap moving them all the way 

down to the back of the heat! Sam Howell benefited hugely and inherited the lead and Jamaal Ahmed grabbed 

2
nd

. Newcomer Ben Davis showed his skill and consistency when he poached 3
rd

 and maintained it all the way to 

the chequered flag. Sam Howell took the victory and some very valuable points for the championship, Jamaal 

took a excellent 2
nd

 and Ben was in 3
rd

 place. 

 



Conclusion: 

Despite the poor weather conditions, we hope you all had as much fun on circuit as we did hosting the round. 

Although we believe that it has been a successful day, we also recognise there is always room for improvement 

and if anyone has any feedback – positive or negative! Please drop me an e-mail : ben.turner@daytona.co.uk 

Please remember that you will drop your worst two rounds – meaning that anyone still has the chance for the 

championship! 

See you all next round, be sure to book in early to guarantee your space! 

Ben Turner 

Championship Co-Ordinator.  

Trophy Winners 
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